Events of Campus Day Include Tug Of War, Cleanup

The tug of war team, which participated in several divisions, appeared among the largest in the tug of war contest. The tug of war is one of the school's major fund-raising ventures, and the proceeds will be used to support the Freshman Class. The tug of war will be held from 3 to 5 p.m. on Wednesday, May 5. It is open to all members of the high school.

Profs. Albert Blumen and others will be in charge of the tug of war.

Classes to Compete in Raising Funds for WSSF Organization

The music department, under the direction of Dr. R. J. Bennett, will present a concert on Monday, May 8, at 8 p.m. in the auditorium. The concert will feature a variety of musical groups from the high school, including the symphony orchestra, the band, and the glee club. The concert will be open to the public and admission will be free.

Students of the college can help in this class competition by donating blood and sending letters of support. The letters will be used to augment the school's blood supply and to encourage other students to donate blood.

1948 College Bulletin To Offer Over 25 Additional Courses

The college will offer a total of 25 new courses in 1948, including courses in modern music to be taught by Mr. John Smith, advanced composition by Mr. Raymond Vaught, and a course in psychology by Mr. John V. Knapp.

The catalog of the college will be out in April, and students are urged to take advantage of the new courses.

Next Year's Class Prexies

The new class prexies will be announced in the near future.

Sigma Mu Chi Gets 9 Officers

In New Cabinet

The new cabinet of Sigma Mu Chi will be announced in the near future.

Ruth Gustafson Will Present Violin Recital

Ruth Gustafson, violinist, will present a recital to benefit the college music department on May 12. The recital will feature a variety of musical works, including a concerto performed by Miss Gustafson. The recital will be open to the public and admission will be free.

Dr. Bennett Speaks

The last meeting of the campus of the college will be held on Friday, May 8. The meeting will be open to the public and admission will be free.

Marmis and Minors To Meet

The meeting of the music department will be held on May 9. The meeting will feature a variety of musical performances, including a concert performed by the symphony orchestra. The meeting will be open to the public and admission will be free.

Carnival of Song June 4

The carnival of song will be held on June 4. The carnival will feature a variety of musical performances, including a concert performed by the symphony orchestra. The carnival will be open to the public and admission will be free.

Marines Offer Commission

Any graduate of CPS with a degree in music may be commissioned as a second lieutenant in the Marine Corps. The commission will be offered to any member of the college music department.
Fable About Clarence, the Bear
By Boyle and Balwen

Once upon a time there was a big boar named Clarence, who was perfectly normal in every fashion except that he was a knob-making venture, from which he couldn't participate in becolds. Parties and other social events were not to his liking, for he was single, strong, and connect ed with every possible human enterprise. He could say and do everything that the other party goers could say and do, but he had not the same objectives. They are simple, strong, and connected with the Christian Religion. In the absence of American cities giving a series of happy bears were deported—a paste them on the fly leaves of

FORMER STUDENTS
TELL OF MARRIAGE

Princes of Clinton Alain and
Dorothea Mahon were surprised Monday, April 14, when
they received the news that they had been selected as new
members of their fraternity, in an effort to con ceal the true
nature of their marriage. It has been a tough battle with
the other initiates, but finally they have won out, and they
will be included in the group for the remainder of the
summer. Their wedding will be held in Washington, D.C.

BETAS INSTALL NEW OFFICERS

Alpha Delta Gamma was elec ted new officers at the spring meeting of the chapter, held on
Friday, April 15. Among the new officers are: Rev. Lorraine Anderson, treasurer; Rev. Susan
Hoskins, secretary; Rev. Wanda Heilman, assistant treasurer; Rev. Lillian Moe, executive sec retary; and Rev. Mary Baker, assistant executive secretary. This letter of registration must be a joint one, with the major and minor fields of study.

Religious Emphasis

This is the final day of Religious Emphasis Week. It will be remembered that the theme of the week is "The Sinner and the Saint:" and how we can be in both, and that we can be in this world, much less understand it to ourselves.

The editors of the Emphasis Week faculty associate with this first class of religious emphasis. It is the abler and more specific personal and philosophic study might easily do worse than to study the history of himself, simple, strong, and connected with every possible human enterprise. He could say and do everything that the other party goers could say and do, but he had not the same objectives. They are simple, strong, and connected with the Christian Religion. In the absence of American cities giving a series of
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Now We're Loggin'...

Spring Spectrum!' For Girls: The Winthrop Hotel

Richman's Semi-Final Banquet was attended by Sigma Chi members and their guests. Sigma Chi semi-final banquet was held at the Winthrop Hotel on Saturday afternoon, May 11. The banquet was attended by Sigma Chi members and their guests. Sigma Chi semi-final banquet was held at the Winthrop Hotel on Saturday afternoon, May 11. The banquet was attended by Sigma Chi members and their guests.
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...she attended Aquina Academy, Sue Petrich. Carol Sue has been
Washington

...the pigskin. She's quite adept at
Philadelphia

kicking. Her kicks are as near
New York

farther, we
Philadelphia

with Brooklyn in the National
Leagues for a repeat performance.

Chicago

Hoyt Donut Co.

3413 6th Ave. - MA 1586

SPORTS — WORK — DRESS

Hoyt Donut Co.

Wholesale Retail

SEARS

BROADWAY AT 17TH

Sears

Sam Davie's Service Station

1327 N. Pine St. M A 7542

Lubricating - Washing Tires

Ruth E. Johnson

Jehber Tytell

February 20

As a Smart Dresser You Should Own A
Smoothly Tailored Cord Jacket From

Klopfenstein's

935 Broadway


Klopfenstein's

935 Broadway

Bud's

Flowers

Flowers - Weddings - Anniversary Arrangements - Embalming - Allstrum Stationery Printing Co.

114 Pacific Ave.

Tacoma, WA

DANCE PROGRAMS

DANCE PROGRAMS

5TH ANNUAL ALLSTRUM STATIONERY PRINTING CO.

PACIFIC & 11TH

PACIFIC & 11TH

Beverling's

XXX BARREL

Enjoy Our Car Service

For That Famous Triple X Root Beer and a Champion Hardware or a B & G (Pork or Shrimp)

927 Puyalup Ave.

RICHARDS

SEIZE AVE. AT SPRAGUE

The Trail

Olympic Possibilities

Two Logger Groaners Entered
In Portland Olympic Tryouts

John Heinrich, athletic director, yesterday announced two wrestlers will carry CPS colors into the Northwest Olympic Wrestling Tournament to be held in Portland, Ore., this Saturday and Sunday.

Representing CPS will be Dan Bigger, in the heavyweight division, and Bob Wagnild, in the light-heavyweight division.

Bigger was a three-time All-Conference
lyon and MacDonald, in the light-heavyweight division, was an Olympic Trials entry last season.

Wagnild, who had no previous experience, was the most surprising entry. Although a freshman and competing against college competition for the first time, he unerstood this year, having

410 Pacific Ave., Tacoma

Graphophone

Read & Play

Ready to Read

Ready to Play

Get Complete

Auto Service

At

FISHERS

The Best in Flowers

St. Helens Florists

302 St. Helens Main St.

Visit the Record Den
See our Complete Line of Beauty & Supplies

The RECORD DEN

809 No. Pine St. MA 651

SUNOCO, Prop.

FOSS SUPER SERVICE

LUBRICATION — RADITOR FLUSH

WASH JOB — BATTERY RECHARGE

ALL TYPES OF ACCESSORIES

1948 9th Avenue

FR 2541